Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Turboprops > Piper > Cheyenne 400LS

Price: Make Offer

Year: 1984

Location: United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 7026

Aircraft Highlights:

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Time: 7026

Engines:
Make & Model: TPE 331-14-801 Engine: 1, L/H 2, R/H TTSO: 878 hrs 924 hrs PROPELLER INFORMATION
Propeller 1, L/H 2, R/H Propeller model: MTV-27 Five Blades MTV-27 Five Blades TSO: 0 hrs (Overhauled) 0 hrs (Overhauled) TBO: 2000 hrs / 6Y 2000 hrs / 6Y

Avionics:
ADF: Collins ADF-60B Altimeter: IDC encoding Autopilot: Collins APS-65
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Weather Radar: Collins WXR-270 (color)

**Interior & Entertainment:**
Configuration/PAX: Executive/6 passengers  Air Conditioning: Freon  General: Standard configured interior  Lavatory: Flushing aft lav

**Exterior:**
White and Blue

**Additional Equipment & Information:**
Cockpit: WAAS, Garmin MX-20 IO traffic, attitude alerter, fuel totalizer, 406 MHz ELT, intercom, Garmin GMA-340 audio panel, dual yoke controls, stall warning system, full panel, dual panel.
Crew Accessories: Control-wheel landing light switch
Equipment: Cleveland wheels & brakes, cargo door, MT 5-blade props w/prop synch & auto feather, engine fire extinguishers, 22 cubic foot oxygen system, cabin display, long range fuel, windshield wipers, heated windshield, pitot heat, stick shaker, prop heat de-ice, windshield de-icing system, pressurized cabin
Lights: Rotating beacon, strobe, taxi, navigation

**Seller:**
Flight Source Int'l, Inc.
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/Flight-Source-International-Inc
Phone: +1 (941) 355 9585, Email: sales@flightsource.com

**Sales Contact:**
Eric Eckardt Phone: +1 (941) 355-9585, Email: sales@flightsource.com  
Maria Eckardt Phone: +1 (941) 355-9585, Email: sales@flightsource.com